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Farm Hints and Farm Facts:

Never set out an orchard with a view
that, in future. it will take care of itself.
:Remember first to subsoil, and like your
hills of corn and potatoes, manure the
laud _heavily from reason to season ; plant
with potatoes or carrots to keep the earth
mellow ;-avoid a grain crop as in ripen-
ing, it reflects too intense heat for young
trees. This was my experience in a win-
ter wheat field two successive years.

Never plants trees on poor soil, and
expect Thrift: with large fruit.

Never crowd your trees, which is a
very common error. Calculate their
spread when fully grown,. so that a gobd

• crop of hay may be taken of Give them
the full range of suu and atmosphere.

Never cultivate caterpillars instead of
apples—the crops tireuncongenial. , One
ii-money in the pocket, the other dirty,
destructive and unprofitable. Give the
farru-bey a penny a nest, start him with
the rising sun, and my word for it, his
eagle eye and love for pennies will clear
nway.this orchard-pest, and return to you
five dollars for everypenny out of pocket.
They are easily seen when the nest is
fvuud.

Never cease to fight the canker worm ;

the lion and tiger are'easily Slain,
this-inferior creeping thine has success-
fully battled and out-generaled the whole
staff of hoticultural wisdom. Would not
tbmfumes of.fire and brimstone mixed
.with tar be a good application when the
worms are feeding ?

Never move among young trees with-
out a heavy *knife in your pocket; and
an eye upward to redundant limbs ; cut-
ting here, sawing there, and giving shape
.early for the future, always. remembering
that the displaced limbs and twigs are

~ by root and sap made up at once to the
remaining branches. The Porter or
No'illiern Spy incline to spiral or distaff
tops; the Greening andRussett spread-

. ing- branches ; the Baldwin . and Hub-
bardston Nonsuch to close brushy tops.
Here the pruner must exercise judg-
.meut; how much 'easier to gather fruit
where the tree is well operred, how much)
larger and fairer the fruit. It is the sun
di:itdraws out the -full blush and gives
the full flavor. Prove this by eating the
apple or peach from the sunny side or
the shady side.
r -Never cultivate shade trees in your
'fields by the road side—rather make theiu
fruit trees, that blossoms and fruit ,may
eliartii the traveler and reward the farmer
with a good round income. Anything
.nut of place is not ornamental. Give the
shade tree a place in the -roadway and
around your buildings especially; it

h o%vs taste and refinement. The New
.-Fmgland towering elm is the unrivaled
emblem of majesty.

Never-neglect the little quince tree
:that Can grow in niches and corners cul-
tiVate lt as a tree, and not, as usual, as a
bundh.ofbushes. A -fine stone wall-rin-
t.erlined with aluince tree hedge at eight
feet distzuces is highly 'ornamental and
jrofitable. How easy to grow quinces.

Never forget the birds whose music
awakes you at.early dawn, and who sing
roll to sleep in the late, lingering twi-
light. Give the robin au extra . cherry
, tree and a. strawberry bed. Build a house
for the wren, the•ruartin and the swal-

low ; help them to feed their twittering
young. How much are they daily help-
iig you Cultivate their (and all birds)
acquaintance socially, not as enemies, be-

• cause their tastes are so refined as to lure
-your strawberries and cherries.- •

The crow offends by pulling up your
cern, yet be is the unpaid scavenger in

'removing offal and numerous vermin that
annoyyou. - The hawk affectionately dips

:into•your'ehicken brood, showing a de-
cided relish for uncooked poultry, but he
Sias been bunting and sailing all over
your premises for snakes and mice to sat-
isfy his hunger, and -found none.

- The owl robs your ben roosts in the
blackest night. Educated thieves go to
prison for this, same offence._ Whiet of

• the two are the better members of socie-
•ty ?—Cor. New England Farmer.

Stirring the Soil in Mouth.
An old ,topic, surely, but One of the

greatest practical importance. An old
topic, but one about which men are not
:agreed in opinion. There is theory and
practice on both sides. Some farmers
hold that stirring the earth in dry weath-
er, injures the roots of plants, and expos-
es the-soil to sun and dry air so much,
as_to do more harm than good.. But the
other side of the question has, also, its
good arguments. We will hint at one or
two :

Frequent stirring of the soil in drouth
rehders it more porous, and so fits -it to
absorb moisture from the atmosphere, and
to draw it up from the wet subsoil. By
being frequently broken up it beconte.s
-like a sponge. Any one can easily satis-
fy himself of this. Go into your garden
and 10-wen up the soil over a space of a
few feet square, and then see if, for seve-
ral morningsafter, that patch is not moist,
while the surnounding' surface is dry? A
neighbor of ours had a potato paten last
Summer, which being in a warm and
sandy soil became badly parched in July.
The stalks drooped, and a total loss of the
crop was threatened. Here was a fair
subject-for a desperate experiment. Ac-
cordingly, on one of the hottest and dry-
'<A days in the month, he gave them a
thorough plowing, passing the plow, four
times through each furrow, first plowing
two furrows Frain the hills, and then re-
turning the ground back by two other
furrows::Wt rain fell for-ten days after.liktilect`;-days, the vine:4 stood erect and

CHARLES MANNING,
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, between Main

and West Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in his line,
on the most reasonable terms. Produce
taken in payment. .12:39

T E. OLMSTED ez CO.
• are paying the

.HIGHEST. CASH PRICE
PAR

WOOL.

JUDSON'S
AIOUNTAIN HERB PILLS.

ABOVE, we present you with a perfect like-
nesS of rezuco, a chief ofa tribe of thestrange
Aztec Nation, that once ruled MeXico. You
will find a full account of him and his people
in on Pamphlets and.Almanacsto be had
gratis, from the Agents for these-Pills.

The inventor and manufacturer of t' Jtul-
son's Mountain Herb Pills," has spent the
greater part of his-life in traveling, Wiring
visited nearly every conotry in the world.—
He spent over six years among the Indians of
the Rocky-Moum_ains and of Mexico:- and it
was thus that The " MouNvAni Ilinu Pats."
were discovered. A very interesting account
of his adventures there, you will find in -our
Almanac and Pamphlet.

It iS an .established fact, that all diseases
arise from .

IMPURE BLOOD:
. The blood is the life hand when any foreign
or unhealthy matter gets.mixed With it, it is
at. once distributed to every organ of the
body. Every nerve feels the poison, and all
the vital organs quickly complain. The stom-
ach will not digest the food perfectly. The
liver ceases to -secrete a sufficiently of bile.
The action of-the heart is vreakened, and so
the'circulation is feeble. The lungs become
clogged with the poisonous matter; hence;
cough—and all from a slight impurity at the
fountain-head `Of life—the Blood 1- As if you
had thrown some earth, for instance, iu
-pure spring;from which ran a tiny rivulet, in
a few minutes the whole course of the Stream
becomes disturbed and discolored. As quick-
ly does impure, blood tly to every part,- and
leave its sting behind. All the passages be-
come obstructed, and unless the obstruction
is removed, the lamp of life soon dies out.

These pills not only purify the blood, but
regenerate all the secretions of-the body ; they
are therefore, unrivalled as a • •

CURE FOR EILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache,. S:c. This

Mrdecine expels from the blood
the hidden seeds ofdisease, and renders all
the fluids and secretions pure and fluent;
clearing and resuscitating the vitalOrgans.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are
able to place within your reach, a -medicine
like the "Mountain Ilerb Pills," that will pass
directly to the afflicted parts, through the
blood and fluids of the body, and cause the
sufferer to brighten with the flush: of beauty
and health.

Judson's.Pills are the BestRemedy in ex-
istence for. the .following Complaints:

Dowel Complaints, Debility, Inward Weak-
ness, 'Coughs, Colds, Chest Diseases Costive-
ness, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea. -Drody, Head-
aches, Indigestion, Influenza, Inflammation;
Piles; Stone. and-Gravel, Secondary Symp-
toms.

C-REAT FEMALE ITIEVOIRIES !

Females who %titre health, should never be
without these Pills. They purify the , blood,
remove obstructions ofall kinds, cleanse the
skin of all pimples and blotches, and liring
the rich color ofhealth to the plae cheek.

fr;&'• The Plants and Ilerbs of which these
Pills are made, were discovered in a very sur-
prising way among the Tezucans,, a tribe , of
Aborigines in Mexico. Get the -Almanac of
our Agent, and you will read with delight,
the very interesting account it contains of the
" GREAT MEDICISE " ofthe Aztecs.

Cbserve.—The Mountain Herb Pills arc
put up in a Beautiful. Wrewer. .Each box COP-
tains 40 pills, andretail at 25 rents perbox.
genuine, have Mc signature of B.- L. JUDSO2I'

CO., on each box.

13.L. JUDSON & C0.,.
SOLE FROPRITORS,

No. 50 Leonard Street,
NEW YORK.

Agents wanted always—Address as above
Trial( List, Sept. Term 1S60:

A. F. Jones, vs. F. W. Younglove. I
Purdy,for use, " Dedrick, -
Jones, " Jackson & Rees.
Jones,use ofPlatt "

Jones " Ives & Straight.
Beam, " Jones, Ad'r. &c.
.Tones, " Culp.
Spalford, " Starkweather.
Ilvdorn, "

" Stevens, llacket, et al
jlughes, " C. W. Johnson.
llrenerman, " Barclay.
Brenerman, " Barclay-.
lluges, " Foster.
3let/gart et. el. i & Jones.of Strong,
Ford, " Mills.
Pearce, " Luddington.
Cavanaugh " W. T. &A. F. Jones.,„
Cavanaugh, " W. T. Jones.
lees, et. al. " Hart.
Ives, et. al. " Hart.
Jones, " CH. Ives, et..al.
Owen, " Maynard. -
Parker, " Baker.
Stevens, for use, " Monroe. -
Lewis, G'rd'n &c., " Russell. •
Pike Township, " -
Pike Township,- " Johnston.
Schoemaker, " Bartron, et. al,
Wood, ' " Ellis.
Gridley, " Lord & Dwight.
Phillips,Br " • Lord & Dwight:
Jones & Bro. Kilhorn..
Sanberg, "• Canfield & Lord.
Austin & Whitaker," Reynolds, et. al.
Payne & Co., -" W. T. &A. F. Jones.
Payne & C., " W. T. &A. F. Jones.
tialleek,use Knox,- " McKinney. '
Mattison, Gale.

• 11. J. QL,MSTED, /WI/auto/are.Coudersport, July 16, 1860.

[AbVERTIS pIEST.]
• For tha INSTANTSTHMARELIEF and PER-

'

AIANENT CURE
of this distressing complaint, use

' •• FENDT'S
BRONCHI A.L. CIGARETTES,

Made by C. B. SEYMOUR E CO., .107 NAS-
SAU STREET, N. Y. Price $1 per box;

sent free by post. '
' - FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

[2Bt3.]

EKED. T tr-A-REEN sr. SONi
Manor:whir re of and-Dealet in.

1

igt(ttol itt,atijtr,
FINDINGS;.; iFeO.; ,

; • -_WiIIOtESA.LE AND RETAIL;
Learner ar3ladn and Mill Streets,

• WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT !

WARREN'S
z;EN" •

I.
..Bo f. , ~ ~r.k.,

. ,tr il 1a -sHuEBob a •-•

STORE, .
Main Street, (nearly opposite' Baldwin

&Bros.' Grocdrk.)
,

ghani4- Co., .41 7.. Y.

BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER!
, .

Terns i(cash Only.

MITEProprietors Of the abdro establishment
lotving just returned from New York with

'a large and splendid stock. ot,
'l3 0.0 'l' .57,1 SHO.E S, •

lii,ratimteinVingts,.&r.,
aar nowoffering the,Bartle atprices much lower
than they have ever Before-been offered.

iOwing to our superior advantages in N. Y.
City,we are enabledIto purchase gOods at much
lower rates than other houses in the same line.
Having an Agent i the market in New York
City, weare cnabled frormtime to time to take
advantage of the rile and fall of the market,
and thus obtain goods at very low figures.

It is only necessary to call, to be convinced
ofthe above facts.

•Strict attention paid to orders.
,A call is r(si)ectfully solicited.

GEORGE T. WARREN &

Wellsville,, Jan. 210,1860.-20.

What Everybody Wants..
THE FAIAILYDOGTOR::

lE=

SIMPLE REMEDIES, EASILY OBTAINED,
VOR TLIE CURE OF' DISEASE LEI

' ALL FORMS.
• :BY

PROFESSOR HENRY S. TAYLOR, X.'D.
IT TELLS YOU now to attend upon the sick,

landhow to cook for them;
how to prepare Drinks,
Poultices, &c.; and hoer
to guardagainst infection
from Cortagious Diseas-
es.

IT TELLS YOU Of the various .diseases of
Children, andgives the

• best and simplest Mode
of.treatment during" -

Tvthing,, Convulsions,
Vaccination, Whooping-

• I cough, Measles, &c.
TELLSIT YOU The symptoms of Croup,

Cholera Infantum, Colic
Diarrhma, Worms, Scall-
ed Bead Ringworm,
Chicken-poi, &c., an d
gives von 'be .hest reme-
dies for their cure.

The symptoms of Feverand
Ague; and Billions, el-
low, Typhus, Scarlet -end
other Fevers, -'and gi res
you the best and simplest

• remedies for their cure.
The symptoms of InfluenM.

. Consumption, Dyspepsia,
, Asthma, Dropsy,. Gent,
Rheumatism, Lumbago,
:Erysipelas, &c., and gives
you the best remedies 'or
their cure.
e symptoms of Cholera
Morbtis, Malignant Choi-

IT.TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU T

era, Small-pox, Dys n-
tery-, Cramp, Diseases of
the Bladder, Kidneys, and
Liver, and the best rem-
edies for their'eurd.

symptoms of Pleurisy,
Mumps, Neuralgia, Apo-
pleiy. Paralysis, the va-
rious Diseases of the
Throat, Teeth, E4, and

IT TELLS YOU T,

Eye, and the best reme-
dies for their cure.
,ie symptomS of Epilepsy,
Jaundice) Piles, Iltiptu're,-
Diseases of the 1-leart,
Heniniorrhage; Venereal
Diseases, and hydropho-
bia, and gives the best
remedies fur their cure.

' to best am/simplest treat-,
meat for Wounds, Broken

-Bones and Dislocations,
,Sprains, Lockjaw, Fever
;Sores, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Whitlows, Boils,
Scurvy, Burns and Scrof-
ula.

the various diseases of
Women, of Child-birth,
Mad of Menstruation;
Whites, Barrenness,- &c.,

and gives the best
tend simplest remedies for
their cure.

The 'work is-written in plain language, free
front medical terms,) so as to be easily- under-'
stood, While its simple recipes may, soon save,
j•ou many times the cost o' the book. It is
'printed in a clear-and open type; is illustra-
ted with, appropriate engravings, and will he
forwarded to yotfr address, Meetly bound and
postage paid, on receipt of$l.OO.

IT TELLS YOU T

IT TELLS YOU' 0

$.lOOO I,NTEAR. can be
IR- I -`ll- madeby

;enterprising men everywhere, in selling the'above'work, as our inducements to all suchare 'very liberal... .
[...For single copies of the-13Ook, or ror termsto agents, with otheinformation. apply to or

address,JOHN E. , OTTER,-Publisher,
No. 617 Sansoni Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.35-Gmo

CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY,
fILEANED and:REPAIRED at the shortest
1....)• notice, by the'sribscriber, at the sign of
TheEl; Watch. out door east of the
Ilost Office. Thakftil for past favors, he will
endeavor to merit a continuance of the same
by strict attention tie the- wishes of his 'cus-
tomers. Ile keeps of hand and for sale a good
assortment ofWATCHES, among which may
be found some of those excellent time-keepersmanufactured by the American Watch Com-
pany,-at Waltham; Mass.'and knOwn by the
name of " AMERICAN LEVERS"; also,-De,
tached Levers, Lepiries &c. Also, BEALS'
PATENT REVOLVERS, manufactured by
Remington & Sons,.--Lall of which will be sold
Very low for.cash. C: -H. WARRINER.

Coudersport Aug,.. 18, 1860.-47.. • •

tan 1 perifirEit `JOURNAL,1 f s
'141111.1811E0 kVERX TLIUI4I4ir MOILILNG, BY

-..-
- .7licis. S. Ciliase,

To wholn all Letters aild Communications
should be'addressed, ter isecure attention.-

Terms--Invarlabl*ln .41dVaii.ce::
$11,25; per ottianum.

uniummustamuummunumium*ununiumninummunus
• - ' • —AND= ..

_..at .-,r• ikra r
- 'ALBERT HAN'TABU, ,

'

O'S Diving taken the Shop ''''4,
.i

i!. formerly occoPied by f,f ---tw
P. D.CATLIN,I)

AT
. _AQ.

f---- . Clark's Coixtel7s, '• •
.•

two. miles North hjeouil4pqr,Pa.,aI 7----
WILL IYIANU.rACTURE

all kinds 10
Chairs - Cabib.et-Ware,

such usl
iCANE,

FLAG,
• and WINDSOR

CHAIRS ,

• CANE-SEAT BOSTON ROCKERS,
SEWING and TApLE. CHAIRS;

SMALL. ROCKING {CU AIRS,
OFFICE and BAR-ROOM UIIAIRS.

BURFAUS,
SECRETAIIJES,

• ' 111.1.RPROBES,•

Tables, ' '• . J -
• Wasb-Stands, -.1 • •

. •1 Lounges, i
• - Cribs, i

Crailes,
-

' Comon and
. c ottage Bedsteads.

.

,

Repairing done on hershortest notice,
anu in tlid mostworkmanlike manner.

.rf U-R N N G
done immediately and to prder. All orders
promptly] attended to. Pleasezive me'a call,
and examine for yourself

ALBERT MANfANIA,
March 26. 18G0.-28:1y. i Man*cturer.

HOSTETrrER'S

STOMACH BITTERS.
.

.

IT is :dad_ that, at some ilericid, every mem-
ber of the human -family isisubject to disease
of disturbance of the boddyfunetions; but,
with the aid Of a good tonic; and the exercise
of good.common sense; they may be able so to
regulate Ithe system _as to pecure permanent
health. ;Iu oraei to accomplish this desired
object, the true course to piirsue is certainly
that which will produce al natural state of
things at:the least hazard of vital strength and
life. For this purpose, Dr: Hostetter has in-
troducedto this country a pr'eparatiou bearing
his name, winch is not a new iiediciue, but one
that has been tried for years!, giving satisfac-
tion to all who have used; it. The Bitters
operate powerfully upon theistomach, bowels,
and liver, restoring them fo a healthy and
vigurons!action, and thus, b,- the simple pro-
cess uf strengthening nature; enables the sys-
tem to triumph over disease

For thecure of_Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nau-
sea, -Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, or any Bil-

• ious Coniplaints,arisingfrom4 morbid inaction
of the Stomach or Bowels, ptoducing Crainps,
Dysentery, Colic; Cholera Morbus, &T., these
Bitters have no equal.

.Diarrticea, dysentery or fibs, so generally
contracted by new settlers. find caused print
(dimity by the change of watter and diet. will
be speedily regulated by a brief use of this
preparation. Dyspepsia, a disease which is
probably more prevalent, its all its various
forms, than any other, and the cause of which
may alWays be attributed tol derangements of
the digestive- organs, can Be cured without
fail by Using HOSTETTE'R'SISTOMACH BIT-

'TERS, 'as per 'directions onitlie bottle. For
this disease every physicianl will recommend
Bitters of some kind ; then Why notuse anar-
ticle known to be it:fallible ? 1 All nations have
their Bitters, .as a preventive of disease and
strengthener of the system lin general ; and
among,them all there is not to be found amore
healthy people than the Germans, from whom
this preparation emanated: based upon scien-
tific experiments which have; tended to prove
the -value of this great preparation in the scale
of medical science.

,FEVEIC AND Acct.—This trking and provok-
ing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on
thebody ofman,reducing himlto amere shadow
in a short time, and rendering him physically
and7inentally useless, can boAriveu from the
body by the use offIOSTETTFdt'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS. Further, not of the above.;
stated diseases can be cop:tra,•ted, even iu ex-
posedlsituaiions, if the Bitters are used as per
directions. And as they neither create nausea
nor offend the palate, and redder unnecessary
any .eltange of diet or interruption ofordinary
pursuits, but promote soundleep and healthy
dig,esqon, the complaint is rdmoved as speed-
ily asjis consistent with the production of a
thorough and permanent cur..

For Persons vi Adiranced l'egrs, who are suf-
fering from an enfeebled em4titotion and in-
firm body, these Bitters are Huvaluable as a
restorative, of strength and rigor, and need
only be tried to be apprecird. And to it
mother while nursing these itters are indis-
pensable, especially where thp mother's nour-
ishment is'inadequate to the demands of the
child, consequently her strength 'must yield,
and here'it is where a good tonic, such as
liostetter's Stomach Bitters, Is needed to im-
part temporary strength and 4 igor:to the sys-
tem.- ,Ladies should by alit means try this
remedy for all cases ofdebilitiy,.antl, before so
doing; should ask their ph.yaii:ian,-whoi if he
is acquainted with the virtue of the Bitters,
will recommend their use iu all cases ofweak-
ri4s.

Caution.---We cautionthepublic against
using'any of the many imitations or counter-
cits, but ask for HosurrEit's CELEBRATED
Sromacn BITTERS, and see thateach bottle has
the wards 't Dr. J. IlostettertomachBitters"
blown on the side.of the bottle, and stamped
on tie metallic cap covering tiie cork, and ob-
scHt;that our autopraph signature is on the

LTY,' Prepared and sold by HOSTETTER &

ShIITR,Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all druggists,
grocers, and dealeys generally] throughout theUnited States, Canada, South AMerica, and Ger-
many. • . ,SIdITII .k.JONES, Conderskort. r-. 1A.;COREY 3-.: SON, Ulyssesi ,

11..11,1".11AN 4: - CO., Roulet. i oa 1POIWELL:k GIIAPIN, RidOway. Csi
- LUCIUS; -WILCOX', Buena If isia. =.l

[EZRA STARKIVE4.THER,
BLAOKSMITII, would inform his former cus-

tomers and the.public generally thathe has
reestablished a shop in the huildin,* form-erly occupied by Benj. Redlich hr dsouders-
port, •where he will be pldased•to do ,all
kinds of Blactsmithing on the mostreasbn-
able terms. Lumber, Shingles, and all

. kinds of Produce taken exchange lot
work..•• i 12;34.• •

01E4E5T t , 33E37 t: Lunt
, • '535,00

Pays for Tuititon in Singleand DoubleBook-Reifying-, Writing Ceunnereial,'
tie and Lectures. -

BOard 8 viveks-820, f.ratik
$7, 'Tuition $3.5, enttriexpenses $62. - .

&nal trine from 0 to 10.weeks.
dent, Upon graduating, is guaranteed
tent to manage the of any IA
and qualified to earn .a salary offrom

$5OO to. $l,OOO.
Sl:Met:Lis-enter at anytime—No Vac:Review at pleasure. . _

First Pratniints For Best Business Irrfor 1859, redeit'ail . at Pittsburg; Philadeand Ohio State fairei. Also, at the pri
Fairs,of 010.1:aim for the past four yr

- _

gs6,Ministere. Soiissreceived at halt
Circulars, Spceinica and EtnbellJew of the College, inclose give linen

to • .F. W. JENKINS, Pi•tlAii rg
11:101y*

HOWARDASSOCIAT
. PHILADELPIIIA.

A Benevolent Institution. established by.
Endowment,for theBelief ofthe.Sick an(

tressed, afflicted with. Virulent .and r
4. (he CureDiseaies and- especially fa

eases of tAe sSexuul: Organs.
EDIC.AL ADVICE given gratis, lry

Ili Acting Surgeon, to all yhti ape
letter, with.a description of their eon dit
(age,. occupation, habits of life, ,ke.,)ar
cases of extreme prmert,y, Mediciaes-fur
free of charge.

VALKABLEREPORTS on-Spero:mon
and other Diseases or the Sexual Organs
on the NEW REMEDIES eusplocediniti
pensary,- sent to the afflicted in iealer
envelopes, free of. charge. • Two or
Stamps for.postage will be acceptable,.....

Address,. DR. J. SKILLIN /101.71
Acting 'Surgeon, Howard Association,
South Ninth Street, Pltiladelphia, Pa. iii
der of the Directors. '

EZRA D. ITEARTWELL, Prtaideu,
GEO. FAIRCHILD, -Sec:racily. • .

BOOK STU&
Main above Third•St

COUtiERSPORT, PA:
M. W. MANN, Pur grrott:

• •ED.0OKS, MAPS, LQBES,
.BLANKS-

'DOCKETS-
LEDGETIS-

DAY-BOOKS, -

" REOEI.PT-BOOKS
MEMORANDUMS,

PASS-BOOES,
.DIARIES,

PORTFOLIOS,
- HERBARIUMS,

LETTEI'.-1100ES.k
,INVOICE-800

Greek, Latin; Fienc,h and German To:
Books.

All School _Books used in•. the Car.
kept on; hansl, or immediately _pm,
when .desired. - • ,

Magazines or any Periodicals snpplledld
desired.

A good assortment of Paper;. Envelops
Pens and Inks... Also,--of Wall-Papers, Una
ing Matcrials, Water Colors, &c.
BIBLES, TE STA3IENTS,

PRAYER Sr, HYMN BOOKS, of va:riotukin;
MUSIC-BOOKS AND -SHEET-MUSIC,

Slates,Rulers, Back-011121111OP Boards Ch,
Alen, k.e., PRODUCE of-all kinds 121?
in exOtinge for Books, U. [ll-141

A_ T
OLMSTED KELLY'S

STORE can always be found - Hu) but
Cooking, Box and Parlor

. ST 0 VE S.
Also, TIN and SHET-IRON WARE. NV

KETTLES. SPIDERS, •SCOTC.II .I.loll'FRYI.I%.IG-PANS, SAP-PANS, and EAU
RONSi Also, • . •

•

Agricultp.ral Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTII'.I
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS,HORSE.Ifd.K.:
DOG-POWERS,.

THEIRWORK
is Well made and the material good...Good:a:
substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put upluttil
part of the County—Tefrns easy. Rcadt .l%,
of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refuted.

Store on Slain Strtiet opposite the.olllCote
House, Coudersport: . Aug. 1, 185.9.40

NEW ..TEWEIsEY STORE.
ID H. BUTTERWORTH having locate!
JILL• kimne.lf in this Borough, in the huildir4
recently -occupied by Dr. Ellis -on, on MainRI
opposite the court house liar opened a JO
ELM:- ESTABLISHMENT, for the purosent
REPAIRING _

• •

L .WATGHES, - -•

- CLOCS, are'JEWILItf.
Having some years' experience in the buil.

ness Ifeel confident in giving the public GES•
ERA- SATISFACTION.. The patronage rt
the public is solicited. Please give mea cal
All work warranted or no pay.

A general,assortment of Watches, Clock!
and Jewelry•on hand and for sale. .

Coudersport, June 30, 1859.-43. "

FARM FOR SAIZ.'
FINITE SUBSCRIBER has-a Farm, contninicg
1 212 acres; which he wishes to sell.. fit'

I uated in the town of SWeden, (1430"..t fiVeIPM
from the county seat ofPotter 0..; about i 1Iacres under a good-state oP imp ovement• el
which is growing a young Orchard oft'atios
kinds of Fruit; atood 13aru and Shed; s
comfortable House, with . water convenient;
a good Road through it, and in ari enterpris*

I lug neighborhood. Soil,Red•Shalo; Timber,
IBeech _and. Maple ; land nearly level; Tide
ungiestionable, • any person desiring ago'
and cheap property, well adapted for a tarp

•Stook and. Sheep rarin,
.cannot-Ao'hetter. -The teirbscriber desires 0
e.sell the same because he is engaged in otlid.
!business, - - -

TEtests.z---A part- Cam he paid -down, and at
balance on time. "Any communication to the
undersigned will be promptly- answered. •

Address "t JOHN B. SMITII,''
Coudersport, Potter Co:, V'

May 3, 1860.--34tf. - • '

began to take on a dark green color and
to grow again. The soil was moistened
by the dews of every night; the crop was
saved, and.it proved quite an abundant
one. - .

• Again Stirring ofthe soil in drouth
rendersqlie earth a° poorer conductor -of
heat than it would be if it remained un-
broken and hard. Every one knows that
a stone or any nietallio substance lying in
the sun, becomes lictterAltan a bunch of
cotton, because it is a better, conductor of
heat. So, when the surface of the earth
becomes batted and hard, it absorbs heat
much more than when it is broken and
pulverized. In a well-tilled garden,. the
ground, two or three inches below the sur-
face, is quite cool at mid-day. It is pa-
ly on the sau.e principle, that a few inches
of mulching material will keep the ground
cool and moist all Summer long, Hence,
it. is easy to see that stirring the soil in
drouth will keep the roots-of plants cool
and moist, and so promote their growth.

But let the theory be .as it may, the
fact remains that thorough tillage is the
best possible security against* d-routh.
.American, .lJriciifturalist.

HEATED. WIND STOR.II.—A heated
wind storm passed over a portion of Kan-
sas on the 7th ult., which prov.ed nearly
as destructive to animal life as the recent
tornadoes that visited, with such terrible
effect; portions of lowa. The wind arose
about half-past ten o'c'oek, A. M., and
continued-until three o'clock in the af-
ternoon-. .At one o'clock the mercury
rose to 119P, and continued so for about
an hour, and then gradually began to de-
crease. The effect can scarcely be im-
agined. The Aviud blew a. brisk gale,
carrying with it a salty, sulphurous
smell. Two men in attempting to cross
the country from lola to Humboldt, (dis-
tance eight _tiles,) were overtaken . and
perished. There were three others at
Humboldt,.who were caught out with
teams, which perished, the men alone
surviving, and are now- in a fair way to
recover. There was scarcely a chicken
left in the conntry. Hogs and cattle fell
in their tracks add suffocated. Various
reasons and conjectures as to its cause.
are given, but all are unsatisfactory.

OWNERSHIP OF " THE TIMES."—The
assertion that, the Rothschilds own The
Times. of LOndon, is untrue: The first
JAh❑ Walter, who founded the Raper,
had a sister, Mrs. Anna Brodie, who ad-
vanced a large sum towards establishing
and carrying on the concern. Her Shares
passed to her son, Mr.Brodie, and to Mrs.
Carden, Ler daughter. Mr. Brodie, o:
Cavendish Square, holds some of this
property—having sold a moiety to the
late Mr. Walter. Mrs: Carde.n's two sons
—Mr. Robert Carden, late Lord Mayor
of London, and G. P Carden, a mad bar-
rister—are still owners of their mother's
shares. Mr. Lawson, the publisher, and
Mr. John-Delaine; the editor; each:have
one share. Mr. John Walter, M. P. for
Nottin,:ham, holds two thirds of all the
shares into which the Times property is
divided.—Ph ;I. Press.

TuEhetter and fairer portion of human-
kind-will be Gratified to know that a pre-
paration has been discovered which ren-
ders crinoline incombustible. Experi-
ments were tried at a 'scientific meeting
iu EdinbUrgh which satisfactorily demon-
strated the tact that,a crinoline dress, after
being steeped in a solution-of sulphuret
of ammonia refused to ignite, the only
effect of fire being to char it. Ammonia
is a -very cheap commodity, and ladies of
all raeks and degrees can render them-
selves incombustible at a very trifling ex:
pause. But though crinoline thus-pre-
pared may not-itself burn, We fear it will
still possess the property of kindling as
many flames as ever.

O.N the 31st ult., a party of nine runa-
way slaves from Frankli2 county, Vir-
ginia, passed through Rochester, New
York, en route for Canada. They went
to tie suspension bridge and crossed into
the Queen's dominions. The company
consisted of a woman, a, boy of eighteen,
a small boy, and six ,girls, from six to
sixteen years old. The woman stated
that she %vas permitted, with her com-
panions, to go from the home of her was-
ter on a visit; and they extended the
journey into Pennsylvania, and by the
assistance of friends had got thus far on
their journey to Canada.

TnE population ofNew Hampshire by
the census of 1850 was about 318,000:
It. was-thought by many that tho-,census
of 1860 would show an increase of 375,-
000 or so; but a late estimate or guess
sets it at about 333,000. If this last es-
timate be correct, New Hampshire will
barely retail her three representatives-in
Congress. Thus far the census shows a
slow increase of population in' all the
Eastern agricultural districts.

M. EN-ARTS, a diutinguished law-
yer; of New York 'city, is spoken of as
the succesror of lion. W. IL Seward in
the United States Senate—Mr. Seward
having expressed afirm and unalterable re-
solve to retire from that position. 111essrs.
Seward mid Weed are said to desire the
election of Mr. Evarts.


